
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Health workers, 70% of whom are women, have shown great dedication during the COVID-19 pandemic—and 
many have lost their lives to COVID-19 or as a result of unacceptable violence and wartime attacks. 

We must protect and listen to health workers and respect their rights. As nurse Rafiat Akinokun stated at the 
recent Global COVID-19 Summit: “Nurses have received applause from various international bodies, but we 
cannot vaccinate the world on applause. We need to be listened to, we need to be paid, and we need to be 
included in policy discussions.” 

Will this Assembly be a turning point for health workers, or will our health systems be just as weak when the 
next pandemic strikes? 

The Director-General’s report for the Global Strategy for Human Resources shows that in key regions the 
workforce shortage has not improved since 2013. 

We at IntraHealth International urge Member States to provide full backing to Working for Health 2022-2030 
to enable support for country strategic plans. The previous action plan received only 10% of the funds required, 
which is unacceptable. 

We urge Member States in the G7 to contribute $2-3 billion annually to human resource strengthening, as 
proposed by the Think7 research group.  Any new health worker initiative should clearly define what new 
investments and partnerships it will include. 

Member States must invest in human resource information systems to know how many health workers their 
countries have, where they are located, and the details of their skills and job performance. We also call for 
equity and greater leadership opportunities for women health workers. 

Lastly, pandemic preparedness will fail if it does not strengthen broad categories of health workers as well as 
workforce planning. We urge Member States to ensure that the pandemic preparedness financing facility now 
being planned at the World Bank uses an inclusive definition of public health workers and that it supports 
effective deployment of all categories of health workers who contribute to public health. 
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https://twitter.com/sabinvaccine/status/1524811373468860418?s=20&t=wjVlWPFTvbDmnwcIitPokw
https://apps.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/WHA75/A75_15-en.pdf
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/340716/9789240023703-eng.pdf?sequence=2&isAllowed=y
https://www.think7.org/publication/human-resources-for-health-in-a-globalized-world/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/05/11/fact-sheet-the-biden-harris-administration-global-health-worker-initiative/
https://www.who.int/news-room/events/detail/2022/05/18/default-calendar/phewf_roadmap_launch
https://www.intrahealth.org/vital/us-funding-global-health-security-doesn%E2%80%99t-cover-these-essential-systems-health-workers%E2%80%94yet
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